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Things to think about ...

You have a thousand and one things to think about but hopefully these might be a few useful point to consider

Suppliers

As with all suppliers – do they know where they are going and what time you want them there?  If you are using a
supplier who hasn’t worked at the Mill before we recommend you get them to visit the venue at least once.

We often have back to back weddings so please remember at by the end of the evening all your items and any
suppliers items will either need to be removed or can be left in the ground floor kitchen for collection by 10.30am at
the latest the next day.  For suppliers they will need to collect by 10.00am the next day. Please note that the door
won’t be open before 9am so please don’t try and enter the Mill before then as this slows our cleaners down and
they have strict instructions not to let anyone in before then.

All caterers equipment must be remove at the end of the wedding.  Any crockery, hire items or your own decorations,
clothes etc which need to be collected can be left in the ground floor kitchen for collection.  All caterers must remove
their own rubbish. Any other items left around the Mill will be thrown away by the cleaners.  Please ensure all
evening buffets are cleared away by the end of your wedding.  This includes all food, plates, crockery, table cloths
etc. If you are having tea and coffee this will need to be removed by caterers before they leave.  Please also ask
them to clear away any left over cake.  We regret that we do not have storage for items to be held for longer.

If there isn’t a wedding the day after yours we can often be more flexible.

Caterers/Wedding Breakfast

As they are one of the main parts of the day you just need to confirm with them what you are expecting them to do
and what you are doing.  Such as:

1. Numbers expected – including vegetarian etc
2. Any child meals needed
3. Are they feeding your photographer/Band etc
4. Are they serving your drinks?  Does this include drinks at the reception, are they serving wine at the table or

are they replacing bottles on the table, are they serving champagne for the Toast, are they putting water on
the tables.

5. Do they supply linen, cutlery, tablecloths, crockery – if not have you organised this (Wessex Hire does this).
Please note that we do not have linen or cutlery at the Mill

6. Do they have a cake knife for the wedding cake
7. Do they have table cloths for the buffet table
8. Who is organising the glasses on the table (Barouche/Caterer/ your own hire glasses)
9. Who is laying the table (and then decorating)



10. Do they have enough serving staff
11. If it is a buffet then do they have any staff to help clean away etc.
12. Who is clearing away the evening buffet?  This needs to be done by the end of the evening so we suggest

you ask the caterers to do this.
13. Do they know what equipment is at the Mill and are they bringing their own (we have a double fridge on the

ground floor, a 6 ring gas burner on the top floor and a 130 plate hot cupboard on the top floor)
14. Please remember that there is a kitchen hire charge (per kitchen) if you are not using one of our suggested

caterers.
15. Are they leaving plenty of time to get set up
16. All caterers need to remove all catering related rubbish as we do not have provision for this at the Mill.

Please remind them of this.
17. Please ensure caterers do not put oil down the sinks as this blocks the sewage system almost straight away

– which isn’t fun during your wedding,.  And for insurance reasons we also don’t allow deep fat fryers in the
Mill

Drinks

1. Have you organised Barouche for your pay bar?
2. Have you organised glasses for when you supply your own drinks?
3. Does Andy at Barouche know when you would like the bar open?
4. If you are doing your own drinks and bringing in your own glasses do you have someone organised to collect

glasses and bottles and remove them at the end of the night? (Barouche can often help with this so please
do ask them)

5. Do you have soft drinks for the drivers and children.
6. Do you have ice?
7. Please remember that we don’t allow kegs or similar at the Mill unless they are served by professional staff.
8. Please remember to let all your younger guests know that we have a very strict no drinking under 18 policy

and those below 21 will be ask for ID so they need to remember to bring some with them.  Any guests giving
alcohol to under aged drinkers (either your own alcohol or drinks supply by the bar) and those under aged
found drinking will be asked to leave immediately.  That includes drinks served by caterers.  We apologise
for this but it is our business which is at risk otherwise.

Children

1. Do you have food and drinks for children?
2. Are there enough high chairs?
3. If you have children for the full day it might be worth getting a baby sitter just so that there is someone to

watch over them in the evening whilst parents are having fun
4. It might be worth bring toys, DVD player etc for the evening
5. If they are likely to get sticky fingers on furniture or break anything please ask us to remove these items or

please bring covers.  We have our own children so cease to be amazed by what they can manage to damage
even when they are trying to be well behaved!

Timings

Every wedding is different but you may want a plan of action for your suppliers to follow (but remember to leave them
plenty of time).  For example (based on weekend closure times)

Ceremony 14.30 at the Mill – 2nd floor
Reception 15.00 Drinks and Canapés on ground floor
Photos (always leave plenty of time)
Take Seats 16.30 dinner on top floor
Starters served 16.35
Main Course 17.20
Dessert 17.50
Toast and speeches 18.30
Coffee served 19.00



Bar opens 19.30
Eve Guests arrive 19.30
Cut Cake 19.45
First Dance 20.00
Eve food 21.00 - served upstairs
Bar Closes 23.30

General Timings:
½ hour service
1 ½ hr Drinks Reception whether this be with or without Canapes. Photos at this time
If you want a line up this takes 1/2 hr-45 mins depending on guest numbers.
A Sit Down wedding breakfast takes aprox 2 hrs for 80-100 people with a BBQ or Hog Roast around 1.5hrs.

Followed by speeches and then Tea and Coffee.
Speeches are normally 10 mins per person (1/2 hr in total)
Cutting of the cake is usually before first dance

The ceremony

We will be there to help give you guidance on the day but basically the order is:

45 mins before ceremony the two registrars will arrive and go up to the ceremony floor
30-20 mins before the registrars will meet the groom in the ceremony room for a talk.  This needs to be private but
there can be a Best Man present.
10 mins before they will want to meet the bride in the Brides room.  Please ensure all personal items are tidied away
(odd we know - but they are worried about liability in case anything goes missing and they are accused!).  Please
ensure everyone is properly dressed, as they do have male registrars, and it is only the bride and maximum one extra
in the room for this private talk.
2 mins before the doors will be closed, the bride and her party come up the stairs to the ceremony floor and line up
on the landing in the order you want people to walk down the aisle.  The doors are then opened.  At this stage the
registrar asks everyone to stand and be silent.  Music can start and it is then ready for the bride to make her
entrance.

Ushers are useful for ensuring seats at the front are saved for family, welcoming guests at the front door and
directing them where to go.  We suggest that all arriving guests head into the ground floor bar area and outside.
When the bride is having her interview this is the time for ushers to move all guests upstairs.  If brides would like
pictures outside before the ceremony we suggest that they meet the registrar 15 minutes before which will give you
an extra 5 minutes for pictures.

Tables

Do you have table cloths for all the tables you need.  At the Mill we have for your use:
10 round tables 5ft 6” for use in the Riverview. (seats 8-10 or 11 at a real squeeze)
5 trestle tables 6 foot by 2 ½ ft for use around the building or outside (these are 900mm high) (seats 3 per side)
1 trestle tables 6 ft by 3 ft for outside drinks
3 trestle tables 6 foot by 2 ½ ft for use outside by caterers needing table s to serve BBQs etc (not the same size as
the first 5 tables)
All these tables need covers

We also have four 70cm by 70 cm square tables which you can use for cakes, cards etc.  These will also need
covers.



Set up in the River View Room

If you have 10 round tables out you can also fit 3 trestles out for the buffet.  If you have the buffet tables out then
there isn’t room to fit 9 round tables and 1 long head table (they need to all then be round tables. You can fit a
70cmx70cm cake table in the room as well.

For lights on the beams there are plugs at the end of each beam.

For bunting we have discovered that it hangs too low under the beams so either needs to be above or around the
walls.  There are hooks at the end of each window eyebrow for attaching bunting or flowers etc. Please do not add
further drawing pins, nails etc as this damages the building.  Please do not use any adhesive on the painted walls,
such as Bluetack or sticky tape. You can use blue tack on painted wooden surfaces only.  Alternatively see-through
Command hooks (Command Clear Mini Hooks) are very good on wood. These can be found at Asda or Tesco.

You can also use fishing line to tie items to the beams.

There is a ladder for your use on the top floor.

Please ensure that you only have candles which fit in a jar, votive or lantern which fully covers the flame.  After a
couple of near misses with dresses catching fire and menus on the table being set alight we have to be very strict
with this

There is an iron on the top floor for ironing table cloths.

The room layouts with dimensions should help with planning bunting length etc.  We have marked up the
measurements between the hooks at the end of each window (both for the window distance and the walls between
the windows)  The distances in (brackets) are the recommended lengths for bunting as it will need to hang below the
wall lights so needs to be longer than the straight A to B distance.

Set up in the garden

There is a plug socket for your use on the bridge and in the tree at the end of the island.  These are good for fairy
lights etc.  Castle Marquees do a marquee cover for anyone wanting to eat outside and not risk the rain.  All
structure, tents, etc need to be away by 10.00 am the next day.

Please do not dig holes in the lawn – we have enough problems with our moles as it is!

You are more than welcome to add bunting to the bridge and hang items in the trees.

Please note that we do not allow confetti outside at the Mill in case it goes in the river.

Please note that whilst we can’t have fireworks you are more than welcome to have sparklers outside.

The 5 trestle tables from inside can be used outside.  We also have a further 3 trestles (not the same size as the
other 5) which can be used for BBQ tables/drinks tables.  These will need table cloths.

There are 20 bistro chairs and 5 small round bistro tables for use on the terrace (good for drinks parties/receptions
but not ideal to eat off)

The dimensions of the bridge (for bunting and lights) are:
Length of main hand rail over the bridge: 565 cm
Fence from end of bridge to Mill building (Drinks Terrace side): 526 cm
Fence from end of bridge to Mill building (Carpark side) 530 cm
Fence end of bridge (main hand rail) around to post (Carpark side) 230 cm
Fence end of bridge (main hand rail) around to post (Drinks Terrace side) 234 cm

- From post to gate (drinks terrace side): 128 cm
- Gate to first set of trees (drinks terrace side): 800

Please only pin bunting to underside of bridge rails – not on the exposed top or side of the bridge



Set up in the ceremony room

The ceremony room fits 100 chairs in up to 10 rows.
Please do not hook things to the ceiling.
The flowers which are there can remain if you are happy to be responsible for them.
Please do not use confetti in the Mill

Access

Your rental of the Mill is from 11.00 am.  However you can access the building from 9 am onwards (the doors will be
locked until then) to start doing your decorations although cleaners and ground staff will still be preparing for your
wedding and we may have couples looking at the Mill. At 9am Sopley Mill staff will set up the ceremony room and
return the Mill to its normal layout if there was a wedding the day before.  Please feel free to set up around them.
They will be done by 11.00am

If you let us know in advance which rooms you would like to decorate we will have the cleaners start there first. It
would be a good idea if your helpers accessed the top floor via the fire escape at the back – that way the cleaners
won’t be held up as they hoover the stairs etc and can be out of your hair quicker.

What are the Mill’s closing times

Midweek weddings, Mondays to Thursdays, have a closing time of 11.00pm.  You can have the music and bar open
until 11.00pm.  For Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays and Bank Holiday Mondays our closing time is 12.00pm. The bar
closes at 11.30pm and the music stops at 11.45pm.  Our licence for live music (a band) is until 11.00pm

Music

If you have a live band please remember to get them to contact us before your wedding day so we can talk them
through sound restrictions.  And we apologise but if bands can’t keep to the limits we will have to ask them to stop
playing.

If you are playing music from an ipod etc in the evening, when the band isn’t on, this must be operated by the band’s
sound engineer or on our background music system.  This helps us ensure the sound is kept at the required level for
the Mill.  As we need to monitor the sound levels we cannot have an independent sound system brought in for
evening music played from and ipod, mp3, CD or similar.

If you are using We Perform then they will now how and when to set up.
We can have acoustic music outside but no amplified bands.  We Perform have an outside background music system
for low sound level music during your reception. Please do be aware of our neighbours.  We want you to enjoy your
day but loud outside music understandably upsets them and will need to be turned off. All outside music must stop
by 8pm.  We Perform can organise outside music during your wedding and are able to ensure everyone is kept
happy,

The background music system in the ceremony room is CD, Bluetooth or plug in jack.

The background music system in the Riverview room is CD or plug in jack

Please remember that live music must stop at 11pm
To Send to Us
Please can you send us the following Information:
Suppliers details including email and contact details
Numbers for ceremony/wedding breakfast/ evening
Timings for the day
If you are not using our caterers and want access to either kitchen there is a cleaning charge (this is for any use even
if the ovens aren’t being used).  Please let us know.

If you have any other questions please don’t hesitate to ask us.
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Sopley Mill,
Mill Lane ,  Sopley

Nr Christchurch,
Dorset,   BH23 7AU

Tel: 0 1425 672482 Mob: 0 7946617182
Email: weddings@sopleymill.co.uk

Contact: David
Ultimate Honeymoons Ltd ,

19 Sopley, Nr Christchurch, Dorset, BH23 7AX
Company Registration: 3781394


